Introduction. The torsion suspensions are in wide use at contemporary automotive engineering. Such suspension operating elements are torsions: elastic bars, loaded with torsion force. The torsion bars are traditionally used as suspension structure of armored vehicles and cars. Moreover, torsion bars in automobile suspensions can be used both as the elastic element, and as an auxiliary device, i.e. a stabilizing bar, purposed to create the vehicle's anti-roll resistance. Given that the torsion bar represents only an elastic element, the question of energy dissipation in suspensions including such bar is quite relevant. Firstly the problem of improving the torsion bar suspensions' energy dissipation has been solved in the UK, when for the first time in parallel with the torsion bars the hydraulic piston shock absorbers have been installed. Due to this the suspension's tendency to body longitudinal vibrations has been eliminated with greatly improved smoothness of suspension's course. Currently, in addition to said hydraulic piston or gas shock absorbers, characterized by the movable member's translational motion respectively to the housing in wide use at torsion suspension structure are lever shock absorbers (piston and vane types), characterized by the movable member's rotational movement respectively to the housing. So on each side of the T-72 tank (USSR), the first, second and sixth suspensions are equipped with three lever-blade dampers (lever rotation angle of 87°) [1] .
compression, the hydraulic fluid flows from the cavity 3 into the cavity 1 through throttle (calibrated) groove in the valve stem 5 and the gap on valve seat 6, thus overcoming the weak resistance of the internal spring (throttle operation mode). When a sudden pressure increase the working fluid in the cavity 3 overcomes the resistance of valve's rigid outer spring 6 and increases the orifice between the valve and body (valve mode). While rebound the working fluid is flowing in reverse direction from the cavity 1 into the cavity 3. 
Fig. 1. Lever-type shock absorbers: piston type (а); vane type (b); performance (c)
The lever-blade damper consists of housing 1 which cylindrical bore locates a partition 2 and the shaft with vanes 3 (Fig. 1, b) . The vanes bear throttle holes 4 and the forward stroke valves 5. The continuous passage (throttle) cross-section is formed by the throttle cross section together with radial and end clearances between the blades and the housing. Lever 6 is shackle-connected to the suspension arm (the roller's rocker) when lifting and lowering thus driving the shaft and the blade 3. When forward stroke, in the case of collision with a roughness the working fluid under a certain pressure flows from the cavity I into the cavity II through constant throttle passage section (throttle operation mode). When the pressure that determines the throttle mode increases, operated are the valves 5, thereby actuating the throttle-valve operating mode. On the return stroke the working fluid flows in the opposite direction from the cavity II into the cavity I, while the device operation is determined by the throttle mode only. Comparing the described designs, the more preferred one is the vane absorber structure, since it is more compact, has less parts number, and is well positioned in the tracked vehicles boards' special recesses.
The described designs allow implement the throttle-valve type performances, which can differ only by regression and digressive areas' inclination angle as well as their inflection point position. These figures depend on the set size of the orifice section and valves' setting. Therefore, speaking about the "ideal" performance, it should be noted that in most cases it is ideal only according to the shock absorber developer's or manufacturer's viewpoint. This is related to the known devices' functionality limits and often the device's efficiency is determined by quantitative and not qualitative indicators. For example, the shock absorber manufactured by BILSTEIN (Germany) is supplied with additional elements (spring washers for the valve), providing 52 settings for its throttle-valve operating characteristic [4] .
The problem of other than throttle-valve performances implementation remains still unsolved for the known hydraulic shock absorbers (lever-vane in particular). In this regard of interest is implementation of absorber's performances control not by the cavity inner pressure, but by its mobile part displacement relative to the fixed part. This control method will make possible to determine the holonomic relationship between shock absorber's working diagram and its performance.
Aim of Research is to synthesize a principally new hydraulic lever-blade shock absorber with advanced functionality delivering the desired performance.
Main Body. For the proposed device synthesis advised is to use the modified kinematic graph (MKG) technique. Originally this technique was developed for the analysis and synthesis of elastic systems [5] . Then it was successfully tested for the analysis and synthesis of dissipative systems, namely hydraulic piston shock absorbers [6, 7] .
In quality of a the basic unit whose functionality is expected to expand, we consider a known lever-vane shock absorber ( Fig. 1, b) . Using its kinematic scheme, we construct a model in the modified kinematic graph form with corresponding assemblage matrix (Fig. 2) Simulation is carried out under the condition that the synthesized mechanism is flat; p i -graph vertex, determining the i th element of the device with the appropriate numbering, q 5 -graph edge, determining the functional interaction between the device contact elements and meeting the 5 th class kinematic pairs. For more detailed model structuring the possible types of graph edges are assigned, which correspond to the rotational or translational pair (q R5 and q T5 , respectively). On the basis of the 2D-problem, the mechanism structure may include the q 4 edges, determining the functional interaction between the device contact elements and meeting the 4 th class kinematic pairs. According to the chosen methodology the considered device model represented with MKG should form a multigraph [5] . Therefore, the model kinematic graph is modified by introducing an additional "labeled" rib b, corresponding in this case to the dissipative coupling, which change is directly related to the considered device kinematics, and sometimes defines it. Here, in terms of kinematics, this link is specified with a virtual analogue of 4 th class kinematic pair [6] . Degree of the resulting model mobility, based on the planar 2D problem
(1) Result obtained in accordance with (1) expression, reveals a close relationship between dissipative coupling properties and the considered device kinematics. This relationship may be illustrated by the following example, taking as the lever-vane shock absorber's working fluid the liquid glue, when as it is drying the device mobility becomes zero.
The cyclomatic number of the resulting model, which determines the number of cycles at flowchart with a common edge labeled b, corresponding dissipative coupling σ = q -p + 1 = 2 -2 + 1 = 1.
(2) For the subsequent new structure synthesis necessary is to determine how exactly is supposed to control the device's dissipation. In authors' view, the most common technique, as compared to the options available for changing the working fluid properties, is the control by changing the throttle openings' area. This is implemented conventionally by using valves in conventional shock absorbers. Given that the synthesized design supposes the performance's relationship not to the pressure, but to displacement, this design excludes use of valves as useless. However, the presence of an element completely or partially overlapping throttle orifice following the kinematic law is a necessary and sufficient precondition. Having substantiated the existence of an additional movable element (valve) we approach to conclude about its contact interaction with the damper element, containing the throttle orifice. This contact can be implemented in the form of a 5 th class kinematic pair, for example, translational one.
Thus, the initial data for the new device synthesis can be considered as the next MKG set (Fig. 3, a) : -pole p 2 , determining the additional component -gate, connected to the pole p 0 , edge q * T5 , that corresponds to the 5 th class rectilinear kinematic pair as spoken above; -given that the relative displacement between the gate and the housing partition with a throttle orifice defines the dissipative characteristics, poles p 2 and p 0 are connected with a "labeled" edge b. 
Fig. 3. Synthesis of a lever-blade shock absorber: initial synthesis data (а); MKG-represented model (b); assemblage matrix (c); kinematic diagram (d)
The synthesis problem is to determine the possible number and subsequent placement of MKG poles and ribs (basic structure extension), at that the mobility degree of the model represented with flowchart does not change, meanwhile the cycles' number becoming one more. Increase in the cycles' number as n+1 determines the additional mechanical control loop introducing [5] . Proceeding from this, and respecting the minimum additional elements' number condition, we get the following options for the base structure extending (Fig. 3, b) :
In this case, the degree of mobility patterns of the synthesized structures in the form of the MKG: -Case A, when the basic structure can be extended by two poles (including one p 2 pole) and three additional edges corresponding to 5 th class kinematic pairs (including q * T5 edge); -Case B, when the basic structure can be extended by one poles (p 2 pole) and two additional edges: one represented with q * T5 edge and another corresponding to 4 th class kinematic pairs. At that the synthesized structures' mobility degrees expressed with MKG:
-Case B σ = q -p + 1 = 4 -3 + 1 = 2. These calculations results indicate that the synthesis conditions are exactly satisfied. Results. Subsequent work with assemblage matrices on the MKG basis (Fig. 3, c) allows passing to the synthetic devices' kinematics drawing (Fig. 3, d) . The obtained kinematic charts' structural design has been implemented in the form of 3D models (devices' elements designation corresponds to the legend assigned at MKG), with the auxiliary of CAD software package Autodesk Inventor Series (Fig. 4) .
Checking the designed devices' structural elements kinematics and strength with the said software package we arrived to their performance efference fully confirmed. While kinematics simulation we found that the change in throttle orifices area has a close relationship with the geometric parameters of the additionally introduced structure, determining the mechanical control loop. The kinematic modeling results obtained allow suggestion on the possibility of performances' various non-linearity types implemented with the synthesized designs.
At structures' comparative analysis established is that for case A the relative twist angle of the moving part respectively to the fixed one is some less than for case B, that is due to the lever system presence in the working cavity. In addition, case A, the shock absorption rate will also vary according to the movable member rotation direction, due to the reduced space at lever system containing working chamber (some space taken by the lever system's body). The case B has a large twist angle, as the control system represented with a kinematically actuated cam mechanism is placed outside the working cavity. In this connection, the movable element rotation direction does not influence the shock absorption coefficient. From a technological point of view, manufacturing the case B is more complex, but the functionality -to -production cost ratio demonstrates that both samples can be considered as effective enough. Conclusions. At the issue of research series synthesized are two fundamentally new designs of lever-vane shock absorber. Study running, it was found that:
-New shock absorbers structures are formed through adding to the basic damper structure the additional mechanical structures in the form of toggle or cam mechanisms; -Expanding the known lever-vane shock absorber structure with additional mechanical structures is appropriate, as it allows implementing a principally new way of its performance control.
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